
Plans Forming
For Mardi Gras

Carnival-February 25; Dance On March 1

A meeting of representatives of all school organizations was held Monday afternoon to make plans for the annual Mardi Gras carnival and dance. These two affairs are sponsored by the Iris, college yearbook, and all profits go into the Iris treasury. The date of the carnival will be Friday evening, February 25, and the dance is scheduled for Tuesday evening, March 1.

Masquerade Affair

The carnival will provide a series of thrills and laughter. A short program, consisting of music, plays, stunts and games will be put on in the college auditorium by various college organizations. Plans call for two presentations of this entertainment, one at 8 o'clock and the other an hour later. The hallway on the first floor will be transformed into a "midway" with amusement, refreshment and novelty stands as main attractions. College groups and clubs sponsoring these booths and each will receive commissions.

Sunny South Attracts

President F. S. Hyer left for his first vacation in many years last Saturday. He and Mrs. Hyer will enjoy a six weeks rest in the sunny south before he resumes his duties for the spring term of college. They plan to journey through Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Atlanta, Georgia, on their way to Lakeland, Florida, where they will make their headquarters for their stay in the Southland.

Third Talk In Current
Series Given By Mr. Neale

Monday afternoon, February seventh, O. W. Neale talked on "The Teacher and Community Relationships." This was the third in the current series Practical Values in High School Subjects broadcast over WLWL at 4:15 P.M. each Monday.

Play Climax Of
Weeks Of Effort
On Part Of Cast

College Theater presents R. U. R. Wednesday evening, February sixteenth at eight p.m. in the college auditorium. The play was written by Karel Capek. The playwright regards it as his best.

Carnival-February 25; Dance On March 1

Men and women will again be a masquerade affair with prizes being awarded the most unique costumes.

Prospects Look Good

The committee which met Monday was enthusiastic over the

(Taken on page 2, col. 1)

Chi Delts Lay Elaborate
Plans For Annual Formal

Wally Beau's 14-Piece Band
To Furnish Swingopation

Climaxing Central State Teachers College pre-Lenten social swirl, Chi Delta Rho fraternity will present the 1938 edition of their annual dinner-dance on Saturday evening, February 19 at the Hotel Whitling.

Wally Beau's 14-piece orchestra playing for both the fraternity dinner and the semi-formal dance following

(Taken on page 2, col. 1)

Five Land Teaching Positions Early

Indications as to job possibilities took a decidedly bright aspect this week as one Central State senior signed a teaching contract for 1938-39, and four mid-year graduates entered the field immediately following their graduation.

Allee Bentz of Neenah, a senior of the high school department is the first member of the June graduating class to sign a teaching contract for the 1938-39 school year. Miss Bentz will teach English and music in the Dunn County Agricultural school at Menomonie, Wisconsin.

A number of mid-year graduates have accepted positions and have already begun teaching. They include: Vivian Schneck, home economics at Gillett; Sylvia Anderson, home economics, Stevens Point; Doris Duerker, primary grades, Hilbert; Harriet Jorgenson, primary grades, Plover.

Music Department Holds
Bandmasters’ Clinic Sat.

Saturday, February 5, the music department of C. S. T. C. cooperated with the Wisconsin School Music Association in holding its annual clinic for bandmasters throughout Wisconsin. Despite the poor driving conditions approximately seventy-five visitors attended.

Banquet—Hotel Whitling

The rehearsal Saturday morning was attended by several early arrivals. At noon a banquet held
Student Opinion

Dear Editor:

What's all this about R.U.R.? Why don't they give it and have it over with? I've enjoyed over one hundred watching signs the other night and broke my New Year's resolution about language. Well, I switched on the light and read 'Will robots lead the world? See R.U.R. February 16th'!

Everyday on my way to Jenkins' History class I have to read the same old sign You would think a history professor would have such matters in mind— Will robots lead the world? Not if I can help it! Look what a time they're having with their play staging.

You know Mr. Editor, I thought you were a fine newspaperman. I'm beginning to doubt, just a mite. R.U.R. has received three headlines this year—once they were going to give it and once they weren't. Please, Mr. Ketter! and Mr. Spindler make up your minds R or Ba'they?

Sincerely,

Pointe Reader

Mardi Gras

Prospects of this year's Mardi Gras are bright. Many of us have been shown thus far than has been prevalent for many years and as a result the financial condition of the Iris should probably be strengthened considerably.

Operetta "Dress Rehearsal" Given by Girls Glee Club

Wednesday evening the college auditorium was the scene of "Dress Rehearsal", the college operetta presented by the Glee Club. A large audience greeted the young ladies of the cast.

Cast

Eyeline Atkins starred as Amy, the action takes place in a girls' boarding school. Mrs. Jarvis and Miss Pincheck were nicely portrayed by Ruth Behnke and Jane Johnson respectively. Lorraine Ketter, depicted as Barbara Beech, Sarah Ann and Sophronia lent color to the young ladies school. Ethel Hill as Miss Jones contributed not a few laughs to the production.

Leota Brandt, Bernice Atkins, and Marguerite Adams were effective in their parts.

The operetta was under the direction of G. C. Allez and P. J. Michelsen.
**Society News**

The marriage of Miss Arletta Newhouse of Marathon to Mr. Robert Helberg of Wausau took place on Saturday, January 15 in Estherville, Iowa at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehlers, friends of the bride and groom.

A pre-wedding dinner at noon at the Ehlers' home preceded the wedding at 3 P.M. Miss Lois Peden and Mrs. Ehlers were witnesses at the ceremony.

For her wedding, Miss Newhouse chose a black taffeta afternoon dress, trimmed in blue and gold. She wore a shoulder corsage of red and white sweet peas.

Mr. and Mrs. Helberg will be at home after March 1 in Wausau.

**Kitchen Shower**

Misses Margaret Kratz, Lois Peden, and Jean and Elizabeth Dopp entertained at a kitchen shower last Saturday afternoon in the Recreation Room of Nelson Hall, in honor of Mrs. Robert Helberg, who, before her marriage last month was Miss Arletta Newhouse. Thirty-two guests were present. The bride's mother, Mrs. E. W. Newhouse, of Marathon was a special guest for the afternoon. Cards were played and Mrs. Helberg was presented with many useful and attractive gifts for her kitchen.

**Tau Gamma Beta**

Tau Gamma Beta Sorority held its formal installation of officers at a candle-light ceremony at the home of Mavis Previle last Tuesday evening. Installing officers were Dorothy Richards, Eleanor Breeden and Mavis Previle. Following a brief business meeting a party was enjoyed by the members.

**Practice-Librarian**

Mr. Waldemar Thuvor, Waterloo, Wisconsion, a graduate of Northwestern College, Watertown, Wisconsin, who has been attending the Wisconsin Library School at Madison, will spend the month of February in C. S. T. C. library, as a part of the field work required for the librarian course. His second month of practice work will be done in the Madison Free Library.

**Sympathy Extended**

The school extends sympathy to Miss Richardson's recent bereavement. Miss Richardson was called home January thirty-first to attend the funeral of her father. Miss Richardson's home is in Detroit.

**NOTICE!**

All seniors who have not filled out activity blanks for the Iris please do so immediately at the counter. If these blanks aren't filled out soon your activities will not be listed.

**Nelson Hall Notes**

Congratulations! Doris Duedecker, on getting the new job. Miss Duedecker started teaching at Hil bert last Monday, February 7th. She will teach the first four grades.

Flash! Nelson Hall once more has a Miss Nelson. She hails from Rhinelander and will make a beautiful teacher for her subject. "Cause you've got to be a football player to get along with a Rhinelander Girl.

Visitors at the Hall this week included Margarette Cook, Marie Elbergen and Iaisy Jackson. Mrs. John Eastling also visited here.

At a housemeeting last Thursday night, the inmates of Nelson Hall elected five new counsellors. Girls, see the following for "post after this: Grace Melchior, Marc ella Schultz, Rita Murphy, Emily Peterson, Eleanor Thiesen, Margaret Torkelson, and Eleanor Ruchti.

For the first time in the history of Nelson Hall there are three sisters dwelling under one roof. The Torkelson sisters, from Merrill, make up the "triplet" combination.

**Bite and Bites**

The Chi Delt's formal isn't far off. All the fellows had better hop to it and get their dates.... School seemed like "old times" with lots of U. W. students (former C. S. T. C.'s) talking in the halls and visiting classes last week.... Who's the "freshie" we've seen with Don Olson lately. Pretty nice, Don.... Our Monday's assembly made us feel young again—we always did like monkeys. We must admit though that the swaying ladder put a scare or two in us.... The Phi Sigs are staging a big Valentine party Sunday and they say there'll be lots of new "hearts" flinging round that night. How about it Phi Sigs?... Thylle is taking post graduate work now, Phil, is it to acquire additional learning or what. Fess up!!! Those high schoolers can really put on a swell dance judging from their formal Saturday night.... Now, that we've all gotten over the first semester's marks, we have plenty of time to think and resolve to mend our ways.

**IS IT YOU?**

Short...fair complexion...is a town lad...graduated with some noise from Emerson High School.... Greek...quite social...seen around at most of the places...so nearsighted he can't recognize you without his glasses—will wave at your voice...quite a talker...heavy enough for his size.

Tall, dark fellow...been here four years....hard worker—school and otherwise...nose prominent...not a social man...goes for honorary frats...intellectual...a professor's right-hand man...works on first floor...has sung in past (basso).

Small town gal...from north...family are staging a big school reunion...good looking...not too tall...just round enough...has some interest in a Greek radio man and electrician...is Greek herself...not too prominent socially...gets around to worthwhile things...fairly good student.

**Debaters Make a Successful Record**

Monday found Coach Leland M. Burroughs and debaters Laskehe, Witsch and Haferbecker home from Minn. The team made a successful record at Morehead, Minnesota. The Pointers won five out of the eight tournament games encountered.

**Phi Kappa Question Debated**

Wednesday two debate teams from the College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, met two Central State teams in debates here. Debaters Verrill and Ophoven supported the negative, while Kathryn and Margaret Becker took C. S. T. C.'s affirmative.

The question for debate on both occasions was the Phi Kappa question: "Resolved that the National Labor Relations Board be empowered to arbitrate all industrial disputes.

**Tips On Tomes**

In "Academic Procession" Mr. James Reid Parker writes about the hidden and human aspects of college life especially introducing those familiar figures that one sees or hears about on the campus as the President, the Dean, the faculty, and many others. It is interesting to see why he regards it as the Greatest Show on Earth.

Lawyers, laymen, or individuals vitally interested in the Supreme Court, its decisions, its changes, and its connection with history will find "The Supreme Court in U. S. History" by Charles Warren, very helpful. This is not a law book but rather a resume of how the courts developed from their beginnings in the U. S. till the present day.

"You Don't Say," a book on pronunciation with a sense of humor. Alfred H. Holt has compiled many familiar words which we mispronounce daily. He shows you how to avoid the unexpected chuckle on every page.

How did the Scotland Yard become such a decisive body in solving England's underworld problems in the 19th century? Sir Basil Thomson, being head of the Criminal Investigation Department himself, has a special interest in writing "The Story of Scotland Yard".

Clarence Day's "Life With Mother" is an equal to his previous work "Life With Father". He presents a picture of life in the average family and this time especially "Mother" who is usually the central figure in that group.

**Quality Merchandise**

**AT POPULAR PRICES**

**PLUS**

Courteous and Efficient Service

Equals Satisfaction

Also a Complete Line of

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

**MAIN STREET FOOD MARKET**

Free Delivery

Phone 289

**HATS**

$1.95

ED RAZNER

**Welsby DRY CLEANERS**

PROMPT SERVICE

Phone 688

**THE MODERN TOGGETRY**

10% Reduction

On Clothing For Students and Faculty

450 Main Street

**REMBS HARDWARE COMPANY**

Since 1863
Central Staters Meet Platteville Friday

Pointers Lose Conference Tilt

Drop Thriller To Whitewater

Central State lost its second conference game last Friday to Whitewater Teachers College, 39 to 37, the same score by which the southern team was defeated earlier in the season by the Pointers.

The Kotalmen held the lead all the way until the final seconds of the game when Koenig sank a field goal to send the hopes of our heroes shivering. The Pointers were leading at the half, 20 to 16, but were unable to hold it when the going got tough.

Fred Nimz made fifteen points on five field goals and five free throws to lead the individual scorers with Andrews dropping in four field goals and two free throws to pace the Quakers.

Stevens Point—37
PO FT PF
Warner, f........ 9 0 9
Bohan, f........ 1 0 1
Bandow, f........ 0 0 0
Ok, f........ 2 0 2
Nima, e........ 2 0 2
Belongia, e...... 0 1 0
Rinka, g........ 2 0 2
Johnston........ 0 0 0
11 15 11

Whitewater—39
PO FT PF
Andrews, f...... 4 2 6
Conforti, f...... 0 1 1
Hulick, f........ 0 0 0
Hungerford, f.... 0 0 0
Austin, e........ 2 4 6
Lyons, e......... 0 0 0
Koenig, g....... 1 0 1
Plyer, g......... 3 2 5
Parrins, g....... 0 1 1
14 11 15

Pointers Meet C.Y.O. Boxers

Central State’s boxers are rapidly rounding into shape for the card with the Wisconsin Rapids’ C.Y.O. team to be held in the latter part of this month. The C.Y.O. leathercutters are all experts in their weights, two of them being Golden Gloves champions, and the others ranking high in the central Wisconsin ratings.

Boxing Coach, Inman Whipple, has made a call for candidates and if he decides that there are enough good men, may enter some of his pupils in the Wisconsin Golden Gloves Tournament.

Henry Warner

Called by many “the most improved man on the basketball team”, Henry Warner is coming into his own for the first time this year after a year of acting as a ‘feeder’ to his teammates. Rarely scoring more than ten points, Hank seldom fails to add at least seven points to his team’s total besides doing heavy duty on the defense end.

Warner started his cage career as a sophomore on the Stevens Point High School team when he won the conference championship, alternating at forward, guard and center. In his junior year he played forward on the Point team that went to the state tournament but took a beating there. Hank eliminated his basketball playing

Nimz Gains On Leaders

Concordia, here ...... December 4
Jordan, here ......... December 13
Stout, here ...... December 17
Oskosh, here ......... January 12
St. Norberts, here ...... January 14
Platteville, there ......... January 21
Whitewater, there ......... January 22
Concordia, there ......... February 4
Platteville, here ......... February 11
Milwaukee, here ......... February 18
St. Norberts, there ......... February 25
Oskosh, there ......... March 3
Milwaukee, there ......... March 4

Pop Farina proved himself a capable understudy to Coach Chick Agnew of Whitewater when he thrived on his teammates to victory over the Pointers. Coach Agnew is still quarantined for scarlet fever. Coach Kotula of the Pointers beat Concordia into a good job that he sat on the sidelines in the Concordia game while Fred Nimz led the team. It must have been a good idea, probably the result. The Pointers were in poor condition to play basketball after their bus trip to Whitewater, Don Johnston and Felix Bohan played forward for the first time in their college careers last week. Johnston was an all-summer scorer in high school and evidently hasn’t lost his touch because he made seven points against Concordia. Art Bandow, ineligible for the first semester, made the trip too and was tried at both forward and guard. Van Dyke, Van Dyke, also ineligible for the first semester, played in the Concordia game. Milwaukee teachers College stopped its game with Platteville, Friday when the coach and part of the team delayed by indecent weather, showed up after the five men who did arrive had built up a 13 to 7 lead at the half. The game had been delayed for an hour past the starting time, hopping that the coach and the rest of the players would show up. When Coach Pennwell of Milwaukee finally got there he asked that the game be held up until his other men could get into suits. Coach Leitl of Platteville refused and Pennwell called his men off the floor. Louis Drobnick of Glenwood will go to Platteville for the first time since his return from France, and shoot with the Pointers in a non-conference game.

Sports Schedule

--- ‘38 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

PO FT PF
Concordia, here ...... December 4
Jordan, here ......... December 13
Stout, here ...... December 17
Oskosh, here ......... January 12
St. Norberts, here ...... January 14
Platteville, there ......... January 21
Whitewater, there ......... January 22
Concordia, there ......... February 4
Platteville, here ......... February 11
Milwaukee, here ......... February 18
St. Norberts, there ......... February 25
Oskosh, there ......... March 3
Milwaukee, there ......... March 4

Coaches

Platteville

Pointers

PO FT PF
Johnston........ 0 0 0
Warner........ 2 0 2
Nimz........ 1 0 1
Bandow........ 0 0 0
Rinka........ 0 0 0
Perkins........ 0 0 0

Pointers

PO FT PF
Johnston........ 1 0 1
Nimz........ 1 0 1
Bandow........ 0 0 0
Rinka........ 0 0 0
Perkins........ 0 0 0

Kotalmen Defeat Falcons, 40-37

Coach Kotula’s Purple and Gold Cagers came back strong after being a surprisingly big attack at times but that was when the second team was in the game. The Falcons were behind at the half 25 to 16, but rallied to come within two points of tying up the game when the first team went back in.

Leitl, Concordia forward, made twenty points on eight field goals and four free throws to top the individual scorers. Hank Warner was high point man for the Central Staters with ten markers on the field goals and four free throws.

(Continued on page 5, col. 1)

Sports Quiz

1. How long are college basketball games?
2. What is the "three second rule"?
3. Can a captain refuse a substitution?
4. How many time outs are allowed in a half?
5. Can one team have a larger score than the other team and still not win the game?

(Answers on page 6)
Rural Life Elects Semester Officers

"Rural Life" enjoyed a delightful evening in the rural assembly on Monday night at the regular meeting of the club. Alex Peterson and Edward Plank, former C. S. T. C. students and graduates of the Rural-State Graded Division, were guests and entertained with piano solos and duets. They also led in club singing, first one handling the baton and the other playing accompaniments, and then changing positions. They also sang a duet. It surely seemed like old times to the boys and was a real treat to the present student body.

Mardi Gras Committee Appointed

Before the business meeting Kenneth Bartels led the group in two songs while Ruth Knutson accompanied.

At the business meeting the following officers were elected for the second semester:

President — Marshall Edle
Vice President — Kenneth Bartels
Secretary — Ellen Anderson
Treasurer — Junior Risman

William McGuire was appointed Kathleen Stone, Alberta Syth, Junior Risman and Leo Lang on a committee to arrange for Mardi Gras features.

Rural Life Elects

Johny Nevers, who was twice all-conference end in football, was named as honorary captain of the 1937 La Crosse State Teachers College team. Nevers, who hails from Ashland, is the nephew of Ernie Nevers, All-American from Stanford.

"The Racquet" at La Crosse

The member of the squad chosen was J. B. Peterson, a senior.

The greatest number of field goals by one individual in any one game was 25, scored by E. Lowery, ex-Purdue star, in an Illinois town game.

—River Falls "Student Voice"

Basketball...

(Continued from page 4, col. 4)

Johnston, f............ 1 5 1
Okl, f................ 0 1 0
Warner, f............ 3 4 1
Bokan, f............ 1 2 0
Bolick, e............ 0 1 0
Belongia, e........ 0 1 0
Bandow, g............ 1 1 2
McGuire, g.......... 0 0 0
Banks, g............ 4 4 2
Van Dyke, g........ 1 0 0

Concordia—37

Loomer, f............ 8 4 1
Brauer, f............ 2 1 3
Lasuska, f........ 0 1 1
Meyer, e........ 2 2 3
Burkholz, g......... 3 0 3
Rebek, g............ 0 1 3
Hage, g............ 1 0 3

Meet your friends at the "BAR"

The Home of the Alpaca Overcoat

THE CONTINENTAL

W. A. A. Notes

W. A. A. held a special meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock at which plans for next big social meeting were discussed and plans and committees for play day were chosen.

The sports for this semester will be as follows:

Basketball — Monday and Wednesday from 4 to 5.
Minor Sports — Monday and Wednesday from 5 to 6.
Volleyball — Tuesday and Thursday from 4 to 5.
Dancing — Tuesday and Thursday from 5 to 6.

Come out for the various sports, girls. Minor sports such as deck tennis, shuffleboard, ping-pong, and badminton can be as much fun as the major sports. Come on out and try the new badminton set and watch the birdie fly. You who are interested in ping-pong and think you can play fairly well, why not challenge champions Zorka Malesevich. She is waiting for any competition available.

EXTRA VALENTINE SPECIAL

2 lb. Red Heart Box Assorted, Hand Rolled Chocolates of Julia King's

While They Last $1.00

Others from 25c to $3.00

Complete Line Of Valentine Greeting Cards

SEXTON—DEMGEN DRUG CO.

Phone 27

Cor. Main and Strongs Ave.
**Band**

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

At the Hotel Whiting each person introduced himself. Mr. Michelsen welcomed the bandmasters and told them to enjoy the clinic. Mr. J. Paul Schenk of Green Bay, president of the Wisconsin School Band Association, was given special recognition.

**Afternoon Concert**

Following registration an afternoon concert was played by the college band directed by several visiting bandmasters. The interpretations of the state tournament numbers were discussed and several different interpretations were tried at the request of different directors.

**Many Towns Represented**


---

**Primary Council Elects Officers And Executives**

The Primary Council, an affiliated student branch of the Association of Childhood Education, elected its executive board at the regular meeting of the council held Monday night. This board consists of the officers of the local branch and three board members.

Members of the board are:
- President: Joanna Walker
- Vice President: Irene Staufacher
- Secretary: Edna Earl
- Treasurer: Gladys Malinovsky

Three board members:
- Belle Schwahn
- Lucille Bleek
- Grace Melchior

Plans are under way to send a delegate to the National A.C.E. meeting at Cincinnati this spring.

Preparations were made for participation in the Mardi Gras.

---

**DO YOU KNOW?**

A girl who says she could have married anyone she pleased never pleased anybody.

Did you know that most failures were men who started before they were ready?

The reason boyish bodies have blue noses is that they always get a cold reception?

Girls who cried when they were babies are now babied when they cry?

A blonde co-ed who is at the foot of the class, usually has the rest of the class at her feet.

Dentists are men who bore you to tears?

Golf is pie to some men, and just a lot of balloney to others?

It depends on the way they slice it?

It takes a girl with dreamy eyes to keep the boys awake?

The best way to get rid of the hot-head is to give him a cold shoulder?

Less of our students could take high offices in the Liar’s Club.

No one can even recognize their own statements?

How long is a jiffy?

How much is a bit?

“Lives there a student with soul so dead?

What the teacher has himself said? ‘To heck with studies, I’m going to bed.”

To close and give you something to think about—remember, “Time wasted is existence; used is life”.

---

**SPORT SHOP**

Skis, Toboggans, Skates

Main St.

---

**Announcing**

The opening of the

**COLLEGE MILK BAR**

**MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14**

Located in the GINGHAM TEA ROOM

**HARD DRINKS** (Hard to equal)

Malted Milks ........................................... 10c

**MEDIUM DRINKS** (no need for bromes)

Raw and Pasteurized milk .......................... 10c a qt.

Chocolate Milk ......................................... 11c a qt.

**SOFT DRINKS**

Mission orange ......................................... 11c a qt.

**OTHER BAR SPECIALS**

Ice cream ........................................... 25c a qt. 13c a pint

All other dairy products

**Special Opening Dinner**

Monday Evening

**DANCING**

Swing time at the BAR

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

---

**Central State Teachers College**

Easily Accessible. Expense Relatively Low. Location Unsurpassed for Healthfulness. An Influence as well as a School. Credits Accepted at all Universities. Degree Courses for all Teachers. Special Training for Home Economies and Rural Education. Send for Literature.

**Stevens Point, Wis.**

The customer who hadn’t paid for a long time finally came around and settled his bill in full.

“It’s that letter you wrote me,” he explained. “I’ve never seen one like it. It would get money out of a stone. How’d you ever think it up?”

“I didn’t,” answered the storekeeper. “I picked the best parts from the letters my son sends me from college.”

---

**WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE SOMEONE YOU KNOW**

**GOOD FOOD**

**POINT CAFE**

501 Main St. Phone 482

“Isn’t it awful? I refused to marry Bob last month and he’s been drinking ever since.”

“Seems to me that’s carrying a celebration too far.”

---

**WISE PLANNING**

He who plans wisely has little worry about the future, for he has funds in store for opportunity or emergency.

Open an account now with this Big Bank.

**First National Bank**

Capital & Surplus $382,000

Largest in Portage County

---

**TYPOGRAPHERS**

and Typewriter Supplies

**Sells—Rents—Repairs**

**PHelan**

112 Spruce St.

Phone 1446-W

---

A. L. Shafton & Co. DISTRIBUTORS OF Finest Canned Foods and Fresh Produce

---

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Wallpaper & Glass.

**Badger Paint Store**

416 Main Street

---